HOSPITALITY RIDER
PIANO PARTY hereafter referred to as "GROUP," and Client, hereafter referred to as "CLIENT," agree
to the following conditions for Event at Venue with __ GROUP members:
PARKING
CLIENT will provide:


Access to, or reserved parking space at, loading dock or load-in area at Venue. CLIENT will
disclose if there are steps or stairs between the loading area and venue and provide access to
elevator and/or ramp if applicable.



__ parking space(s) for GROUP at Venue and parking validation for __ vehicles if applicable

AMENITIES
CLIENT will provide:


Green Room – clean, secure private break/dressing area with restroom access



Wireless Internet – Access to WiFi network and password if applicable

FOOD AND BEVERAGE
CLIENT will provide at its expense:


Nutritious meal for GROUP at the performance venue or GROUP’s accommodations, not to
be served later than one hour before the performance is scheduled to begin. Meal may be
served in or near Green Room or at the Event.



__ bottles of water, refrigerated



__ bottles of water, room-temperature

ACCOMMODATIONS
If this contract includes overnight accommodations, CLIENT will provide at its expense:


one non-smoking room for each member of GROUP at a hotel rated 3-stars or higher
including parking for GROUP’s __ vehicle(s). Location of accommodations must not exceed 10
miles from Venue.

AIR TRAVEL
If this contract includes air travel, CLIENT will provide at its expense:


Round-trip flights for GROUP from Orlando International Airport or GROUP’s preferred
airport to the location of the Venue. Direct flights are preferred. GROUP must approve flight
schedule before booking.



a] Round-trip transport for GROUP to and from the airport, accommodations, and Venue, or
b] rental car to be picked up and dropped off at the airport by GROUP.

MERCHANDISE
GROUP reserves the right to sell merchandise after the performance at its discretion and will offer no
percentage of sales to CLIENT unless previously negotiated.
MEDIA
CLIENT agrees that any photos or video recorded by Vendors will be made available to GROUP at no
cost to GROUP. GROUP reserves the right to utilize Vendor images for promotional purposes
including but not limited to social media, website, print advertising, etc. Any images which CLIENT or
Vendors intend to publish or use for marketing must be submitted to GROUP for approval.
PAYMENT
CLIENT agrees to make payment in advance of Event or on day of Event preceding the performance.
CLIENT is responsible for any applicable non-residential entertainer tax. If CLIENT fails to disclose
applicable tax withholding or billing in advance, GROUP reserves the right to adjust its final rate to
reflect any such taxes incurred.

If CLIENT or Venue can not provide the required items listed, negotiations may be made in advance.
Any changes or amendments must be the result of a mutual agreement between GROUP and CLIENT
and must be reflected in the Rider or Contract.
AGREED AND ACCEPTED BY:

_______________________________________________ ________________
Representative of CLIENT

Date

_______________________________________________ ________________
Representative of GROUP

Date

